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UNCLASSIFIED 

SYS'I'2M DSSCRm0N AND STA"US 

The NIMITZ class is a class o" nuclear-powered att$ck carriers that 

support and overate aircraft to engage In attacks on targets afloat and 

ashore which threaten our use of the sea, and to engage In sustalned 

operations in support of other forces. The carriers are to oe powered 

by a two-reactor nuclear propulsion plant. 

Two carr%ers, CVAS68 and 69, are under construction. The CVAb68 

is scheduled for delivery in September 1973 and the CVAN-69 for June 

1375. In the September 30, 1972, Selected Acqulsltlon Report (SAX), the 

Navy included a th+rd carrier which is designated CVN-70, an attack air- 

craft carrier wfth antlsubmarlne warfare capabillty. In fiscal year 

1973, $293 mfflion has been appropriated for procurement of long lead- 
, 

time requfremonts for the CVN-70. 

GAO studZes on the NIMIT!Z class program similar to this have been 

issued annually beginning in February 1971. This report covers changes 

made to the program during fiscal year 1972. To a llmlted extent, the 

report has beeu updated to include significant data from the September 30, 

1972, SAIL 

Sea trials aze scheduled to begin in August 1973 for the CVAN-68. 

The ProJect Manager stated that the schedules established for testing 

are tight and it is too early to know whether the presently scheduled 

contract delfvery date of September 1973 will be achieved. Testing 

progress in the next few months will determine whether a delay will 

materialize. 
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The June 1972 cost estimate for the two CVANls of 41,316.Z 

million is %?.b millron more than last year's estimate, and 
$369.7 million more than the September lY65 planning estimate. A com- 

parison of cost changes by ship for fiscal year 1972 follows: 

Date of SAR 

Current estmate 
Total program cost of cost of 

cost CVAN-68 CVAN-69 
(in mim 

June 197l 
June 1972 

Increase 

$605.8 
63c3.4 

$ 33.6 

The $82.4 million increase represents a potential shipbuilding 

contract cost increase of $44.9 mllllon and a cost increase for the 

nuclear propulsion plant of $37.5 million. These increases were pro- 

jected by the Navy after a production audit of the contractor and were 
t 

included in our March 1972 study. 

The September 30, 1372, SAD reflects the current estimate of total 

program cost as $2,3X.5 million. The increase is attributed to the 

addition of a third ship (CVN-70)--$973 million; revised shlpbulldlng 

escalation factors--$18.4 millfon; lncorporatlon of llmlted changes 

whfch were dictated by changing threat requirements--$3.9 millron. The 

estimated cost of the CVAN-68 and 69 increased to $646.9 million and 

$691.6 million respectively. 

Costs not included in 
the current estimate 

In our March 1972 study, we reported that additlonal estimated 

costs of $463.6 million were not included in the current program estimate. 

The costs were identified by category. 



(millions) 

One set of major spare reactor 
cmponents 

Xavy Research and Development 
AI%? Research end Development and 

0tIxer 
lWy prelimdnary construction 

d.esign of ship 

$lOg 
. 

262.7 

3.5 
$463.6 

These costs were projected through fiscal year 19'72. Navy offi- 

cials t&d us that the costs are inappropriate because the N2vy and the 

Atomic Energy Commission's (AEC) Research and Development est3mates 

include some costs not related to the CVAN's. The Congress has asked 

the Department of Defense (DOD) to include 

pon system in each SAIL Consequently, the 

(NAVSHIBS) is reevaluating the above costs 

costs fira accordance with DOD instructions. 

Economic escalation 

all costs related to a wea- 

Naval Ship Systems Command 

and will report the related 
. 

S3&ce funds for the two ships had been appropriated In prior years, 

there was no economic change in the current estimate between the June 

1971 EC& the June 1972 SARgs. 

The total allowance for escalation in the current estimates as of 

June lW2 remadned at $146.7 million, The basis for this allowance was 

explaIned in our February 1971 study. In the September 30, 1972, SAR, 

however, the Navy revised the shfpbuilding escalation factors to reflect 

actual experience through fiscal year 1972, and the projections in the 

fiscal year 1974 budget submission. The total allowance for escalation 

in the current estimate for the CYAN-68 and 69 increased by $18.4 million. 
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With the adddtion of the CVN-70 to the program, the total allowance for 

escalation in the current estimate of September 1972 was $224.1. million. 

Program funding 

The current estimate as of June 1972 was $l,316.2 million. This 

amount was to be funded by $l,O4&4 million already appropriated, $162.9 

million reprogrammed, $93.7 million in the fiscal year 1973 budget, end 

$19.2 million in future years. Total funds obligated for the CVAN-68 

and 69 program at June 30, 1972, were $1,092.7 million. 

CONTRACT DATA 

The CVAN's are being constructed by the Newport News Shlpbuildm@; 

and Dry Dock Company, Newport News, Virginia, under a fixed-price incen- 

tive contract awarded September 14, 1970. According to Navy studies, 

the Company is the only shipbuilder capable of building this class of 

carrier. 

At June 30, 1972, there had been 636 change requests issued on the 

shipbuilding eontract. The estimated cost of these changes was $19,311,259, 

about 2 percent of the Navy's estimated end cost of the contract. Of 

these changes, 588 had been priced at a total amount of $18,161,259 and 

48 estimated at $1,150,000 had not yet been priced. 

DOD Directive 7000.2 (Performance Measurement for Selected Acqulsl- 

tions) was not invoked in the construction contract for the CVAN-68 and 69. 

Reports required by the contract are considered adequate by the Navy for 

management of the CVAN construction program. The Navy has identified 

certain defrciencfes in the contractor's cost reporting system, particu- 

larly in the area of budgets related to contract price, updating of the 



budgets to reflect changes, rework, etc.; and prompt identification of 

budget variances and causes. A general criteria for cost control in 

shrpbuildsng wh%ch is nearly identical to the criteria of DOD Directive 

7GOO.2 has been provided to the contractor. The contractor is making 

efforts to impruve the systems in accordance with Navy guxdance. 

:'z 
PEXFORMANCE 

There ha= been no changes in key performance characterisitcs of 

either the c~~48 or 69 since the planning estimate. 

PROGRAM l-llxEsmms 

There were no 

milestones between 

changes in the current estimate of scheduled shipyard 

the June 1971 and the June 1972 MR. The only changes 

since the 196-5 planning estimate for the CVAIV-68 were reflected in the 

September 197G ,SAR when both the launch end delkvery dates were estab- 

lished 15 months later than forecast in the planning estimate. 

The Navy's program for the nuclear-powered guided missile frigate 

(DLGN-38) is closely related to the Navy's program to acquire nuclear 

aircraft carriers. The Navy plans to have four DEN's for each nuclear 

carrfer tith the possibility that a nuclear-powered guided missile 

cruiser (CGN) could be substituted for a DLGN. 

The Navy has one nuclear carrier in operation and two under con- 

struction. A&axe procurement funds for a fourth carrier were provided 

in the fiscd year 1973. As of June 1972, the Navy had two DUN's and 

one CGN i.n operatfon, and five DIGN's planned for construction. 
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Considermng the Navy’s plzln to provide four DTX;N's to escort each 

nuclear carrler, the Navy 1s currently providing four ships less than 

its stated needs for the thr=e nuclear carriers in use or under con- 

s truction. This shortfFl1 ~111 be increased to eight if the Congress 

-a horizes ?he construction of a fourth carrier. 

I;XTGCTED AC(:UISITION REPORTIXG 

The Jane 30, l'V2, SAR gencr%lly meets the requirements of DOD 

IztrLzction 7090.3, Snlected Acqtllsltlon Reports. However, as dis- 

c lssed in l hP cost set t ion or this study, certain estimated costs have 

bczn excluded which we feel appropriately accrue to the estimated total 

program costs. The Navy is reevaluating these costs en3 will report 

rel&ed costs m qccordulce with DOD lnstructlons 
‘ 

. 
Iii’LTTERS FOR COX3TDYW TXIJ 

If there is a need for nuclear-powered aircraft cerrlers Ln tne 

Bc~y inventory and of nuclear-powered escorts are reql) lred to maXlmlZe 

the efL”ectlveaess of the carriers, therl it follows that the quantltles 

end constrrctlon schedules of each should be constrained to *he highest 

dcsree of compatlblllty. 

A draft of this staff study was reviewed by Navy off~lals associated 

with the mznzgement of this program and comments were coordrneted et the 

Headq?l?rters level. The Navy’s comments are incorporated as epproprlate. 

As fer as we know, there are no residual differences in fact. 
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